Dear Pastor and Church,

May - June 2010

CAN I GET BAPTIZED WITH MY DAUGHTER?
Kelaiah is a little girl who has been coming on our Kinlichii route for quite a while. She trusted
Christ and had planned to be baptized. It seemed she was always out of town or forgot to bring a change of
clothes. FINALLY, she remembered. Her dad come to the service and looked to be in
a lot of pain. He came forward during the invitation and was dealt with by Bro.
Hollifield. Ryan (Kelaiah’s dad) told him that he had been in a fight and was run over
by a car. Ryan said he was tired of living that way and repented of his sin and trusted
Christ! He asked if he could be baptized with his daughter. He did not have a change
of clothes, but he joyfully was baptized anyway!

CHINA
Tricia and the girls and I had the amazing privilege of
visiting China. We had the joy of visiting with folks who
really sacrifice for their faith. I had the privilege of
speaking a number of times in two different churches. I
wanted to be an encouragement, but I found that I was
challenged and encouraged all the more. Our daughter,
Michaela, and her husband, Nick, are doing a wonderful
work among the Chinese people. Please pray for China!
The need is great and the field remains virtually
untouched.

NEAR TRAGEDY BUT FOR OUR LORD’S HAND!
Many of you are already aware of this, but while we were in China, our son, Joel, was in a near head on
collision. His car was totaled, but his life was spared. The devil is not
happy about all the Lord is doing in the work here. Just recently, we
had 108 in the Sunday morning service. We are seeing folks saved
and baptized! Local folks are getting involved in the work. It’s not
surprising that satan would try and derail things. Joel has recovered
well and he and Fabi are preparing for deputation. They have a
vehicle now, but if you would like to help them with expenses, feel free to do so through
our home church, Trinity Baptist of Arlington, Texas. We are also happy to announce the birth of Joel Nathan
Haynes, Jr., on June 26th! God is so good!!

SO MUCH TO TELL YOU!
The summer has been really busy with wonderful activities! I will try and send a
second summer letter in August to tell you about the rest of the things we have seen
the Lord do. There are amazing opportunities opening up. Just to let you know, we
saw 52 saved at the Lukachukai VBS and 17 saved at the Ganado VBS! Thank you
for all your prayers and financial support! Lord bless you!!

Mark and Tricia Haynes and Family

